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THIS WEEK AT

i THE

SALT LAKE THEATRE
Monday Tuesday and

evenings and Wednesday 4
matinee Blanche Walsh in
Kesurreqtion Thursday even

fng in aid of St Anns
qjpbannge Friday and S turd y

4 evenings and Saturday matinee 4
+ in Harriets +
+ Honeymoon +
+ GRAND and +
+ evenings and special Tues +
+ day matinee of +

Cain Wednesday and +
+ evenings Mrs ITisks in +
4 Mary of Magdala Friday and +
f Saturday evenings and Saturday
+ matinee Our Goblins +

HIS promises to be the busiest week
In theatricals we have had this
winter Three ractionp of stel-

lar maanltud are bopkod for thelocHl
playhouse during thecomingaixdoxs-
Jf al lot them do not tremendous
houses It will be because people
havent tKe money ltheafrd
ticket for it canno le8al r ab Salt
Lakers tio not know m gt cJaeijJittrACH
tione when they see them

Probably the most important event is
the appearance of Mrs Fiskt in Mary

j Magdala Mr Fiske not vie
Salt Lake for several years but

those who saw Becky Sharp at that
will anxious to see her again

The b the scene of Mrs
Flske8 appearance and the dates
Wednesday anti Thursday evenings An
advance man one of the syndicate rep
jeesntativefo who was in town last
week paid that next year Mrs Fiske
wild be playing in a tent

Thin because all the theatres in all
the cities of the land closed
to her through the alliance recently
formed between the KhvwKrlangers
and the StairHavllns We are In-
clined to think the boost of the

man was way beyond the mark
but be that as tt ThY Mrs Fiske is
entitled to play to the capacity of tie
Orand on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings

An event of hardly less importance
than the appearance of Mrs Fiske la-

the Blanche Walsh engagement in
Resurrection Miss Walsh Is HO well

and ff favorably known here that it Is
not nee unary to praise her or her work
She has never been to Salt Lakein the
Tbtatol play which is said tobe easfty
the bm thing she has ever done Miss

open tomorrow night Hen en
through Wednesday

night with a matinee on Wednesday
Mary Mannering comes to us thisyear in a new play Harriets Honey-

moon on Friday Evening for per-
formances Miss Mannering te a great
favorite here elsewhere Harriets
Honeymoon to said to afford her great-
er opportunities than any play in which
she has appeared

a ploaaure to chronicle
the dramatic success of Salt
abroad This week we have extended
mention in the Boise Ida papers of-
Mta B Ruby and Edith Lindsay
daughters of the veteran Salt Lake
actor John S young
women have been prominent members

11 winter at the Stock pontaay at aild it k to their wturk
that the success of the organization is
frankly attributed One o tHe Boise
papers says

Ruby Lindsay coming from a tal
ented dramatic family take naturally-
to the drama Of a sensitive poetlo
temperament a vivid imagination and
havlrtg a keen appreciation of the
beautiful in art and literature she
plays leading emotional roles with a
fervor and finish that are making for
her an enviable reputation She has
versatility originality and taste Com-
ing to the Raymond opera house of this
Hty last September she has
136 performance playing the leading
parts In a very wide It is
me thlng jto play In one play-
as most aetresdes do In coming t
Boise It te quite a different thing to
appear with credit in fifteen different
plays covering nearly the entire

th Iran and this Miss Lindsay
d n with credit a her popularity-

and favorable press notices testify Her
charming personality together with her
tin ability has drawn to her a large
number of warm personal friends In
thl ity-

tlf tlit stage to the proper place to
ncdiiiir th act pjt acting Miss Bditb-
Lll ipay has pees to therightschool-
ASa child BhjB received instruction and
oxp rienoe the companies of Rose

Thomas W Keen Frank
nilother artists of note Under t1i
direction of the veteran western man-
ager John McGuire of Butto many
Koodthings were planned for her

him she was In the way of
acquiring the technique and polish
tvhieh has permitted her natural grace
and truedramatic instinct to blend at

jce into the dainty creatiojns of mod-
ern AirAericar and English dramatists

Wherever she has played she has
received good notices fropii the
She Js referred to as a brilliant and

artist Persuaded by her
fri she went to New X kv where
ShE wed a totlar rQ
Adamr who

wfthr Hfm ovr
cult Inviting her to visit Ifer at her
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hdrno V begun
Jlften years before when both were
dolna childrens parts in James A
Herrte production 9f Rip Van Win
kle1 patronage d
ams Miss a number of

parts receiving high encomiums
from the prees She has been slaying
stotk in BoiE first at Riverside park
anti next at the Raymond opera
Mftsto Edith Lindsay haw Won hosts of
friends in Boise on account of her
sterling worth and fine aftistlc ability

And another prints this Miss Ruby
Lindsay IB it woman of unusual talnt
her interpretation of emotional roles
using particularly vivid and striking

he IH graceful nu possesses fnuch nar
sonal magnetism Her sister
Edith has had many years of experi-
ence on the stage havir g entered this
profession when a mere child Her

la brilliant and her portrayals of
Innocent girlhood are exceedingly plea
ing
PRESS AGENTS PROMISE-

An engagement that hat seldom been
rivaled In interest here Is that of Mrs
Fiske ho will appear at the Grand
Wednesday and Thursday evenings In
her elaborate production of Paul
Heyses Biblical drama Mary of Mag
dala The English adaptation is the
Work of William Winter the distin-

guished critic poet and essayist The
passes in and near Jerusalem

in the days of Pilate The Magdalen
is pictured as the victim of an unhappy
mrtrriage who Is wearied of the life she
has been led to in a vain search for
happlnegs Her doors are now closed-
to all admirers save ofte Judas of Ke-
riqrh lScarIot OvHebrcw patriot filled
with the anURontRre spirit of the tithe
Juiffts becomes CoUdrwer of She Naza-
rene beli 6 he Avill Be a-

tertjpbral king tree Judea from
bondage Wishing to see this prophet

garden where the Xazareheprea6hes-
She is recognized by il follovere 10-

pQrsUe house of Flavfus a
Roman whence she has come and
would store her
stays the mob by repeating the Mas

is i

let him cast the ttrst tone The crowd
melts away leaving AJary blinded to all
save the recollectlQtl Of the prophets

yes that have plerftefl her poul A new
life has opened to her and she too be-
comes follower of who
rendunrtng all even Judas that she
may give herself wholb to the
tersservice Judas ljopee hav been
crushed because he NasarWe Riches
p ace instead of thesword anti
broken In spirit he yields s ug
gestien ot CaJaphas the high priest
xnd agrees to the Mary leartis

arrest of tho Xaearvhe fromAu
lug Flavius WhO Is PJUatep nephew he
professes love her und offers to in
teccede with Pilate for the Nazhrene if
Mry will granthiswish Mary hesi

answer she has decided to nak the
saurUlceJ a she Is about to open the

she seems jte see before her a
black abyss and to hear the voice of the

saying Art thoU not born
agajn This shows her the way and
sho does not draw the bolt The
acl Chewing a wild ravine near Jeru

with a terrific storm in
prVgidsu as Judas thtxaKony of re
inq so his death Following
thi the reaches a beautiful and
poetic ending that is symbolized in the
flood Jt that succeeds the storm
Mr Winter has adapted Heyscs prose
in scholarly and poetic verse and Mrs
Flakes art IS said to be seen at Its full-
ness in the role of Magdelen The
mounting is of rare magnificence and
forms a fascinating picture of great
historical Interest Mrs Fiske d racte
the production of Mary of Magaala
that tribute to her genius
as a siuge The cast Is a
large one numbering in some of the
scenes 100 people Among the princi-
pals are Hobart Bosworth Frank Qll
more viax Ffgmaa WB Made Sidney
Smith E C Wilbur G Hen
ry Hasjcins Emily Steven Mdr r Mad
dent and Belle Bohn

No focal event during th
preserrt season hasSiroused such a gen-

uine and absorbing Interest as that

atjee of Blanche In Resurrec
tlbn on Monday Tuesday and Wed-
nesday matinee and night at the Salt
Lake theatre This was to have beer
expected however The play is founT
ed the moat widely diacurosd book
of modern authorship and the play it-

self ha proved the greatest dramatic
seneation in a decade not alone in
New York but also in London and

other oanjtatettf Europe As
is generally known Mlse Walh in the

of Masltfathas made the
tiiurrtph of her career and hencefci
must be regarded as one of the fore-
most American stage

Managers Wagenhals and Kemper are
taking MIse Watah on a comprehensive-
tour of the United States anti it is to
be the good fortune of this cohimunity
that this city is included in the itin-
erary The performance will be given
here with a great cast and the com-
plete elaborate production as seen dur-
ing its months at the Vie

The plot f Resurrection though
laid Hi Russia would apply with
equal foneein any country among any
race Bjleily it hi as follows

Dhnitrl Ivanovlteh a young Rus
fian of title but a prototype of sensual
men In other countries America

a apd Innocent girl
of his household named Katuslm whose
blind love makes her an easy victim of
his lust Many years later he meets
her again but under very different cir
rumatances it iffin the criminal court
which he is attending as a juror and
she lf the accused She has become a
oclal outcast a most degraded and

type of fallen woman The
awful fajallty that has overtaken her

and WBTSCthertiffh fan cnjt of lujjCKlnjc
r she s accused
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to Slberia he feels in his breast
the t himself The bal

tnc of the a Dlmitris
efforts te brills tlvfBlost won out of the
depths into which hewafr instrumental-
In plunging her the denouement belrg
her ultimate resurrection The play
which is and
four acts might be appropriately
named the Five meetings as it is
the meeting of these two central char-
acters under everchanging conditions
that supplies the vital interert The
first meeting is on Easter Sunday in
his home when everyone aa is custom
ary in Russia salute ono another with
the words is risen The sec-
ond ir at the azzlrs court where Ka
tusha or Maslova ns she is known by
this time Is held for the murder of one
of her paramours The third meeting-
is In the prison where she is surround-
ed by other women of her clays and
where Uimitri admits his own guilt and
begs her forgiveneapk Next follows the
scene In the infirmarj where the rccol
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lection of Other days and the returrf of
old love for Dimitri is beginning to

work her reformation The last
the road to Siberia 1 Is another
tel morning and the poor exiles greet i
each other with Christ Is risen as J

Maslova remembers those happy people j

greeted each other oil other Easter
morning befere she sinned or had bet n
sinned against It Is here they part
She refuses his offer of marriage and
he returns to his people and she
though in possession of her pardon
elects by way of expiation to remainUU
better Jife her resurrection

The
only with a matinee on Wednesday

A iSramatlc everit qf mrtjre than j

interest will be the coming engagement of herlatest success Harriet Honeymoon
This comedy was seen earlier in thseason in New York Boston and in i

nearly allot the Irirger theatrjtalcenters scoring one of tilt really bg i

hits bf the year Harriets Hony
moon wop written for Mi6s MannerIng by Leo Ditrichs ein It describedas a delightful comedy in three net
The of the play are laid in a jtiny GermHn watering place the actiontaking place at thepresent time Mr
DItrichstein is said to have been ex
tremely fortunate in the preservation I

of his atmosphere and while the corn j

edy is most amusing to have told a-very consistent story The amusing
features of the play are brought aboutby mistaken identity Harriet

Ejllot are on their
trip both Amer

leans the husband being in Wall street
and like most American husbands a
thorough man of business His wifeaccuses him early in the play of caring
more for stock fluctuations than hf
does for her and that he has entirely
forgotten the romance of their mar-
riage When he discovers that he haslost their pocketbook containing theirmoney and passports and that they
havent enough the fQrmer between
them to i ay their hotel bill he prompt
ly persuades his wife having anextremely beautiful and well cultivated
voice to give a concert that evening
After seme demur Hqrriet realizing
their extremity and a of ad-
venture agrees to do this and is intro

her husband as an Italianprima donna By a strange coincidence-
the crown prince of the little princi-
pality has been reported to tile police
as eloping with an Italian singer TheInspector has never seen his royal mas j

ter but that makes but little differ-
ence It so happens that Elliot Baird
is mistaken for the prince and as such
is forcibly carried away while his wits
is thought to be his Italian companion j

The situations are said to be in-
tensely amusingv yet the play is not all
comedy for Miss Mannering has sev-
eral highly emotional scenes
of Harriet Bairdi is said to fit her per-
sonality extremely welL Miss Manner
lug Is one of the cleverest comediennes-
now before the public her touch being-
as light and airy as the summer
zephyr but each stroke Is made with i
the c
artist

Mr Willard Newell who will be seen
kat the Grand theatre Monday and Tues
day nights is a twin brother of Colonel
William C Newell of Cripple Creek

now on Governor Peabodys staff
The resemblance even in their maturedyears ir BO great that it Is impossible
to tell them apart It fell to the lot offnlnnnl

during the recent labor trou-
bles at Cripple Creek happened
that The Brand of Cain company of
which Willard Newell is the leading
man was playing a onenight stand In
that city and Is how all the trou-
ble started Now Willard had been out
after the show visiting with some of his
friends and was returning to his hotel
long after the hours allowed by the

n r tv t Ui

ii i v vi t it
Wea to rail on his brother before
to be started f r the f anip It was
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MBS MINNIE MADDERN FISKE AS MARY OF MAGDATA

O Q Q600fp

BLANCHE WALSH IN RESURRECTIONJ
Itt YI

today Her specialty alone is worth
more that the price of admission and
in addition to are dozens of
other highclass specialties including

lull ladies band a
i lady dancer arid contortionistf-
iMhose work b equalled

sng success sung by olevfer com
also beautifulpstumes arid pretty scenerj all

around a really clever musipal-
8meQy should make this the banner

attraction of the season Matinee Sat-
urday at 215 p m

ABOUT PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Edward Hugh Sothern has gives

inuph thought to the state of the
i3rama and while his deductions are
frequently influenced by the play or
at least the style of play in which

appearing at the time he sets them
to paper they are still wall thought out
and Interesting

Last week Mr Sothern was speaking
of the influence woman playgoers exer-
cise upon the trend of the drama And
in the course of his remarks he grew
eloquent arid forceful in the assertion
that the hand that recks the cradle ac-
tually or prospectively Is the hand that
rules the theatrical world as well as
that poised on the broad back of Atlas

In my opinion woman holds the fu-
ture of the American drama as she
has the past in the hollow of her hand
If she continues In the uplifting influ-
ence that she has shown in the past
drid there is no reason why she should

ncft It cannot but have the greatest
effect upon the ultimate result of the
players Work and the demands upon
him Until womans advent upon the
stage and her thorough support of the
theatre the art of the actor was con
sidered I believe parallel to that of a
rogue and a vagabond He was pro
scribed treated as an outcast and
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MARY MANNERING IN HARRIE TS HONEYMOON
I

on the the judge of the circuit
court ordered the arrest of all off-
icers at th mJlkia for contempt of
court obey his orders to
release certain labor leaders

Newell was walking along dreaming-
of packed houses and of what he was
going to do with all the money ne had
made this season when he was sudden
ly seized from behind He thought it
was a holdup first but when one of the
supposed robbers unbuttoned lls coat
and his sheriffs badge und
said Colonel you must come along
with us then Mr Newell realized for
the first time that they had mistaken
him for twin other Protest was
of no avail and he was taken up to
the station and placed in his cell for the
night and had for his bed the soft side
of a plank white with
rage and It ws only after the colonel
himself wRJsvealjed up over the phone
and appearance that
the police realized their mistake Of
course the actor was released and after
giving everybody a good lecturing for
finally realizing the humorous side pf
the mistake remarked as he
brother loft the station house together
after bonds had been
colonel this all comes of being born
plural Special matinee Tuesday nt SL

oclock

gome TfSUiy
funny and pretty will
be the at
theatre on Friday and Saturday When
J C company presents the
play made famous by Francis Wilson
and Nat Goodwin Our Goblins or
Fun on the Bhlrie
Mr firstclass company

of and actresses n s e5ial r

is Miss MdribnT George aV nlftltsw-lio can command thehighest salary of
violin player n the Americarisfag
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legitimate heed given to his profes
sion It was not Shakespeare-
to see lila beloved heroines portrayed
by an Ophelia Desde
mona Portia Katharine and all his
impassioned gallery of appealing fem-
ininity were depicted by men I think
there can be no doubt but that with
womans appearance upon the stage
there simultaneously commenced the
dignity advancement and moral

and learning that the actors art
now stands for On the stage as inevery other walk of life her delicate
hand ennobling uplifting purifying
and idealizing has been shown

The stage has become an institution
that undoubtedly appeals to ten times
more people than do the churches Insea York it is estimated that 75000
people attend the theatres nightly
onetenth of the mighty human torrent
that swarms daily over London bridge
Place that string of people In a steady
line four abreast and it would take the
best part of half a day to pass a given
point Place them two abreast andthey will cover fifty New York blocks
hi length A magnet of such dynamic
attraction commanding and holding the
attention of such nn army is a force
that must be reckoned with

think that the influence that
women exert in this maze of theatre
goers cannot be overestimated There
l5 a wellknown belief with the pur-
veyors of the drama that If a play
pleases the feminine contingent the

element will follow Whither
guest I will go and thy plays

shall be my plays Is what the man
practically says to the woman and if

e would scan of Tilays that
ve appealed potejtit-
ceKo attract ot these
OOOfpeople in one night In one city
will be found that not one of tl n

has M alf l t man al n hut have

given to

actressJuliet
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nile

th
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made a greater Intention of pleasing
tit This is prao-
iioallyshovvn by the great popularity
achievedln the last few mn r

t stars the
MrtmdJnffS that have been itt tb-

mahy recent dramas ixnd the
that have been enacted to
please th femininemind lu ct I
n esflen upott the advertising boards
of theatre in announcing aolew

l Doalcated to the women
of Americav-

Vomciris influence in popularising
plays that have appealed mostly to
her has in a way charfgetl the trourse
of the drama The drama of the fu
ture I think will be the poetic
and Its popularity will be first
aged Ity women Woman in her

has the poetic the ideal and the
spirit qf romaace more highly devel-
oped mft and r am looking to
her to lift the taste of th drama to
this sphere I believe that the

ot the future should be
like history for the greatest his

ftorians havi history stripped
of alt embellishments te merely1 a bi-
ography of people I believe that peo-
ple with o the theatre to
be taken out of tbe modern workaday
world In Which ithey have been living
and see scenes another epoch

It Is wbinanjfe saher to e ur s
the statue of th J In
way the actor te a priest
ajtd sows seeds of thought and I think-
it s a womans sphere to
him In leading the highminded life he
niayireilect The priesthood of the rab
bins allowefl hone that were even
physically imperfect to

qrder of Parthe-
non of Athens allowed no hero to be

notwithstaoding his deeds
if hetwere not of the required standard-
of loftiness I firmly believe that wo-

men Jll exert like influence in sonic
future flay upon the career of the dra-
matic artist Then we will have a great
drama

Junie McCree talks slang md some
limes hehears slang One

stories the
qthers Several were discussing a prize

for which the fight-
ers fought

Say you like fetltfws said
one of them this fighting game for me
Its away to the good Them fellows
must have orlS000

The theatremanaging game aint At
all so worse said another I bet
either Klaw or Erlanger could show a
roll that a hound couldnt jump over

Id take Dick Mansfields game said-
a third Actings all right when it
gets cumin in that way

How about Melba and Calve asked
a man with a broken derby Them
canary birds get 2000 every time they
plpesarfcflll

There was a little man in the
who a cigarette

you dont want
to overlook BirnhardL She aint no
piker

The statement that Maxine Elliott
will take Her Own Way over to Lon
don at the end of this season te

her manager Charles B Dlllingham
Miss Elliott will spend her afi
usual at her summer home
and will retain Her Own Way next

a route extending as far
as the Pacific coast has already
booked for her Most of Manager Dil
llnghams stars have done so well this
season that they will stick for another
year to their present vehicles These
include Frank Daniels In The Office
Boy and FMtzl Scheff in Bubette
which she may follow later next season
with Another of the
DIllrigHant stars Miss Julia Marlowe-
is to be seen with E H Sotheni in a
series of Shakespearean revivals

Fred Freer the comedian of The
Sulton of Sulu company with a party-
of professional friends was seated in the
dnlng room hotel when an ama-
teur asked hint what he thought of his
the amateurs performance in a com-

edy given at a private entertainment
which Freer had attended as a guest

My boy said Frear who had not
been sill too v H impressed by the
amateurs rather raw work in the role
and did not want to offend him by
ing Just what he thought of it
boy Im afrlad that you are fishing for-
a compliment

No hOswered the amateur quickly
piqued into rudeness I never fish in
shallow water

In I83T when Joseph Jefferson was
only 4 agaiT3an Rice appeared
at a the Jefferson theatre in
Washington and carried the little fel-

low on the stage in a bag costumed
and blackened exactly like the Jim
Crow Rice As Rice shambled on the
stage he sang this couplet
Ladies and gentlemen Id have you

for to know
Ts gqt a little darkey here to jump

Jim Crow
Whereupon he the bag and

those who were say that little
Joe immediately assumed the attitude-
of the elder Jlnt Crow and danced
and mimiced Rice In way that caused
the audience to cheer So there was a
great minstrel lost to the world-

A funny story Is told about Ollie
Mack of Murray Mack the famous
Irish comedians who are to appear in
this city wjthin the near future

As everyone knows stage money is a
powerful factor in many theatrical pro-

ductions and is used very extensively
by some prominent stars Recently an

was issued from Washington D
prohibited hereafter the man

ufacturing of stage money on the
ground that it was only a farther
to crude counterfeiting secret
service men have many tales to tell of
their Experiences with emigrants who
land at Garden in New York
City and their native money
exchanged for American mone and
how men there are to meet

and comply with their request
Macks A Night on

Broadway a great deal of this stage
money Is used and much of it is lost
When the supply got low recently the

man of Murray
pany husbanded every fake bill but
finally the situation got desperate and
the situation was such that now and
then real had to be used and
Mr Mack considering the advisa-
bility of engaging a special Pinkerton
detective After each performance
Mack went among the chorus girls and
to all the people to whom he had dealt
out the money during the three hours
previous and demanded the return of
the money His season for the was
that stage money to him
as the real money but finally one day
his countenance brightened and he did
not make his customary rounds that
night after the performance to collect
the stage money

The reason for his smiling counte-
nance came about in this way When
he came to town that morning Ward

Yokes played the town the night
previous Macks property man told
him that Ward had a supply of stage
money with them to last for more than
a year Shortly afterwards Mack and
Ward met in the hotel and Ward
greeted Mack most effusively Alter a
lengthy conversation Mack to-

Ward How are you fixed
do you Inquired Ward becom
ing cooler thinking per-
haps he was receive a hurry
touch For money said Mack

some money but I aint
got much mo Say I thought you
fellows were doing such big capacity

I all right aridwe are doing the same
parity hiipiiies ovrywVirr u his
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year Most of the money I S
spoiled and my mu
longer unless some one ro
Tjaecue My property maw procur
froaiweey source all that he p-

xwantasked Ward Yak
ft ttghfiVBW I cant stauti for a

v Well SWMM-
Jaia ack and us J

want to leave town on the noon
suppose me arrcrrdfr on yovir
property man my num
over to get it Ward nearly t int d
and fog a inouwnt was apparently
dazed then coming quickly t aki in
Mack Well that it a good R-
Ome However ihmoney provkinic you dt
more touches as heavy u long vc n
know me

They both h 4 u hearty laugh TM
stOry leaked out sum way and H1

the most topc arr ag tvshow for some tijmj it is atedthat on the way nilwaged an express wagon to haul rmoney to the depot

Owen Wister author of Th Vi-
einJan dropped into Bowery
big gallory the other when hi hillpened to be down that way H i c

youc MMBowery sports who watching
the attempts of unskilUtal eustomerwere inclined to snicker when Mr Wister pulled off left glove and seizeda revolver with that hand

Better take the right hand t
beau observed a very loilshlookinifmug with a pete of rfittempt iu hisoloe-

Olu I dont Wiaterquietly as he put ftf into thespace of a silver qjuarler ua the targ ttwenty yarde awayr T hav always
beea uSed to shooting with elthrland

Bcliee if be a little taller antihad whiskers chin I shuuldthink dat wuz Buflalo Bill muttered the mug a Urietei ralfced awjjy

Although the dramatic version jf
The Virginian staHed atther

poorly in the way of thatpiece has been

over a month beyond the time original-
ly set aside for it at the Manhattan
atre in New York and from
there have it that the story now
fair to hold the bourd of that
for the remainder of this season Dus-
tin Farnumv In the tltler lehas scored
such a personal success that h
been made the star of the attraction

It looks as if the once famoufe Madi-
son Square theatre hi iNaHt y ik City
will be abandoned as a theatre and be
come part of a contem-
plated in The the
atre onr of the fire closed by
Mayor McClellan recently The Shu
bert who own the lease pay it
will cost too much to meke repairs
demanded and the Bno that
owns the property ref us 0 to anake the
necessary alterations The house will
likely never be opened ag a theatre
again Perhaps no theatre In this coun-
try has been the birthplace of more
farces than the Madison Square It
was a bandbox of
suited to the production oftjiepe little
farces a great nah of the for-
mer Hoyt successes were originally In
troduced to New and AK a
long time Manager Charles Frohrnaw
made it the producing ceotr toe m y
of his imported light comedies

Ben Mejars who pisa Mrcus fn Tile
Sign of the Croee tells toryof per
severance that is worthy of a better
cause It was a very rainy night in
Boston a few weeks ago said he I
was about to enter the stagedoor of ttte
theatre where we playing when
I saw a man of some 34 years leaning
against the wall He was
unconsefous of the rain which dripped
from 4Ht clothes and ran in a tiny
stream from the rim of his hU and
was sawing intently at the end of the
alley leading to the street I thought
nothing of it at the time not did I till
I left the theatre after tile perform-
ance and saw him standing as I
had last seen him As I walked down
the passageway the man took his hands
from hip jHXjkets and turned toward
me Instinctively I stopiied and pre-
pared to fight for my life if ne s3ry
Say young fellow said he I saw tic

piece last night and thought it was
great The only thing that math wi
mad was that I see the lions I
heard them growl back n
stage and after mow I tame
around here them taken out I
waited till every one was out of tfce
theatre but some way I mteseU th ni
Tonight I got here at 7 bnt
early enough I suppose knd Ive Ivien
waiting ever stnce What tim lilt
they be out I broke to him
as gently as I could continued JMr
Meats that the wild Hen roars in the
last act were the effortsdiC tame pupem
and that those Mtons oC the hour bat
gone home long ago

The tim has in that furteMel
land

Wliieh we are taught death opcne Wir
view V

When J with tearful eyes haU vpMly-
Bfl

For the dear touch of a familiar haoA
The look of eye that ever uderstkto

The kiss front lips vrhos Hntiware tr o-

Oh grant me thia whcal shall uiH iyou
In JoueMnetMi from that H dtetam F-

If you should hear me in the bush of ct
Breathe something tender m t

night
38fcn if your heart has now forgot 9iquite

For so far away must heeds bri w t
Then In my I shell M a

light
Your love e an l I shall i aSelo-

xrievo
EH Sotheni fn H arpern

Nance OXefH who has seemed such a
big hit In Boston whafa she has
playing special matinee engagements
for the past several weeks has not only
achieved success there hOt has secured
a competent manager for her future
tours After her present engagements
Miss ONeill will be managed by John-
B Schoeffel the Boston theatrical mag-
nate who will have a number of hand
some productions made for the plays-
in her extensive repertoire in which she
has won the greatest praise
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